
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of general cashier.
To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for general cashier

Prepare reports such as the Petty Cash Report, Over and Short Report (on
other cashiers), General Cashier Report, Cash Management Report, and/or
other reports as needed
May assist in processing invoices from the hotel property as needed,
including obtaining approvals from department heads on invoices to be paid,
making proper accounting entries in ledgers or posting invoices to computer
system, reconciling discrepancies with vendors, matching and filing invoices
and paperwork, and preparing the transmittal of invoices for payment by
Accounting
May process check requests, generate accounts payable and refund checks,
and assist in the maintenance of the hotel checkbook or GL as needed
May assist in various storeroom areas to include receiving, storing and
dispersing hotel goods to ensure that each department's supply needs are
met in a timely and efficient manner
Collect daily cashier envelopes from drop safe in presence of a witness each
morning
All payroll reports are printed daily/weekly Productivity Report, Tardy Report
Posting and coding invoices to the proper accounts
Reconciling statements and invoices
Maintaining house safe and banks
Balance accounts on a weekly and monthly basis

Qualifications for general cashier

Example of General Cashier Job Description
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With excellent English communication both oral and written and well versed
in using PCs
To prepare the General Cashier’s Daily Report by entering the day’s detailed
cash collections and all other payments received for review and completion
by both Income Auditor and Finance Manager or Asst
Provide daily cash and change requirements for the hotel
Require a working technical knowledge of generally accepted accounting
principles and knowledge of the Tunisian labor code and taxation in order to
process payroll accurately
Ability to read, write and speak English, and French
Review and verify payroll data to ensure correct payments are made


